BALMVILLE SCHOOL SUPPLY LIST (in school & virtual)

**Pre-K Team Supply List – in school**

- Large book bag (please put first and last name on it)
- Refillable water bottle (with Child’s name on it)
  - Glue Sticks
- Box of Tissues - 2
- 2 Boxes of Zip-lock bags - (1 small and 1 large)
- In an effort to avoid spreading germs, Sneakers with Velcro straps are best. Children at this age do not know how to tie their shoelaces.

Change of clothes in a large plastic zip-lock bag (pants, shirt, socks and underwear) Label each piece/Write name on the bag

Students will receive a folder from the teacher on the first day of school.

All crayons, pencils and markers will be provided by the teachers. Please do not buy these things. Thank you.

**Pre-K Team Supply List – Virtual**

*Glue Sticks (jumbo size is best)*
*1 box of 8 count crayons*
*Kids blunt tip scissors*
*Jumbo pencils for preschoolers, or regular #2 pencils*